If your lawn mower needs some maintenance before this summer bring it to AST Club’s Lawn Mower Service Days. Iowa State University’s AST Club will provide your lawn mower with routine service including an oil change, a new spark plug, blade sharpening, air filter cleaning, deck cleaning, and a power wash. We provide routine service only. No major repairs. Service Days is located on the far west side of Sukup Hall, near parking lot 6, accessible from Sheldon Ave.

**APRIL 6TH – 7TH**
AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY CLUB’S LAWN MOWER SERVICE DAYS

Lawn Mower Pickup & Delivery Available!!

**Pricing:**
- $35 Push Mower
- $50 Riding Mower
- $15 Weed Eater

**Additional Fees for Pickup & Delivery:**
- $15 Push Mower
- $20 Riding Mower

**Checks Payable to:**
AST Club

**SUKUP HALL**
609 BISSELL RD
AMES, IA 50011-1098

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR WOULD LIKE TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP PLEASE CALL
1(515)-708-8872
OR EMAIL
ASTSERVICEDAYS@GMAIL.COM

Visit our website at:
https://www.stuorg.iastate.edu/site/astclub/service-days